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BRITAIN IS FIGHTING WITH The Courier is always pleased 
items of personal interest. OFFto use 

Phone 1781.CLEAN HANDS IN IS WAS
-

IMiss Madeline Brohman spent the 
week end in Guelph..

Miss Maud Agnew is 
friends at Burlington Beach.

Mr. Gordon Braund, 114 Murray 
street, spent Sunday in Paris.

Miss Florence Eames, 25 Duke St., 
Spent yesterday in Toronto.

—<9—
•Miss B. Rathburn and Miss M. Fitz

are holidaying at Jàrvis.
—> '

Miss Manuel of Cainsvi.lle, leaves 
to-morrow for a sojourn in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. John Davidson of 
Guelph, Ont.,, are visiting friends in 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Harley return-, 
ed last night from a holiday spent at 
POiiit-au-Baril.

Mr. W. F. Tisdale of the general 
post office staff, is at present spending 
pleasantly his annual holiday.

Mrs. J. Alway of this city left on 
Monday afternoon for a week’s va
cation with friends near Simcoe.

Arranges for Training of Second,1 
Third, Fourth, While Prede

cessors Fight.

:

Hand Bags 98c
_ 1 lot Ladies1 black and col-

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.-Wmder- ■ ored Leather Hand ings,
meLONDONThAeugtA8.-The press is j with small change fjrse and
generally co-operating whole-hearted- g mirror, leather handles, etc.
ly with Lord Kitchener and Churchill ■ f^n salt; \V ednesday
in screening the movements of the g morning at. ...... . wOv
British army and navy from possible ■ ^____________ . ^ ---------- .
knowledge of the enemy, In these g , . e _

White Lawn Waists 49c
solemnly pledges itself to promptly Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, several

British reverses or victor- ■ - to~choose from, high and low heck, - head, plaih tailored styles,
SMMXFaSffi I i.V full rang, o. ,«es. on sale Wed- ^

SLSft «Lï-ti 1 at.........  1 ------ !----- --------------
I Street Dresses $1.49 Children? Coats $2.50 Wash Dresses 98c

Kitchener’s great plan of replenish- j •? - "T T f
ing the army wins universal approval, jj 
It is based on* the possibility that the 1 
war be a long and stubborn one and 
the determination of the British Em
pire not only to support France dur
ing the war, but also to carry it on 
should the allies become exhausted.
Only in this way can England main
tain her invariable role when she in
tervened in Europe, namely, as in the 
days of Marlborough, Chatham and 
Pitt and be able to turn the scales and 
determine the ultimate issue. Having 
gone this far England is quietly re-- 
solved to go to the bitter end and 
make sure that this menace of the 
world’s peace will be destroyed be
yond all risk of reappearance.

Two Kinds to Become One.
.. Kitchener’s plan divides England’s 
available man-power into 
timers and part-timers. It makes a 
separate appeal to each. Many thous
ands of territorials, who volunteer for 
foreign service will, like reserves and 
colonial contingents, become whole- 
timers and serve" abroad as soon as 
they reach the right standard of effi
ciency.

The lace fit Hpnpr.
Kitchener’s Boer war experience de

termined him to have no half-baked 
soldiers to face Germans and Aus
trians. Kitchener’s second army in 
this war will only be discharged the 
minute the war is over, whether it 
lasts three weks or three years, unless 
they wrsh to remain. These also are 
full-timers to be used to fill up the 
wastage in the fighting line, but only 
after vigorous training.

Ritchey's tPfcSWP. is-that .the place, 
of honor belongs to the most efficient 
whoever and wherever they may be.
This second army will be succeeded 

Mr. Fred Benniôn, Toronto, arrived by a third and a fourth army as the
occasion demands.

The rest of the territorials become 
part-timers operating on much like 
the commando system of the Boers.
They undertake hojne defense, with 
leave from time to time to attend to 
urgent private affairs.

These are the broad lines of the 
plan which inspires general confidence 

Hospital Accommodation 
.. The thoroughness with which Eng
land is pieparing is also shown by the 
statement of the Red Cross Society 
that 9,000 hospital beds are now really 
in England. Innumerable further of
fers of mansions, schools and other 
hospital accommodation are being of
ficially registered for use as required.
Municipal bodies everywhere are also 
organizing commmittees.

Leading citizens provide employ
ment to relieve distress. All are work
ing in conjunction. The Prince of 
Wales fund is now approaching $6
000,000. Practically every member of -j-q PROTECT SUBJECTS 
the Royal Yacht squadron who pqs- tOKIO Aug. 18.—9.45 p.m.—The 
sesses steam yachts—and they include {oreign minister,’ Baron Takaaki Kato 
the formost English sportsmen—has U a gpceclt t0-day said that if diplo- 
Ient a yacht for conversion into a matic reiations between Japan and 
hospital ship. Many are now being Germany were broken off, German 
refitted. Some owners like Lord Tre- subjects choosing to reside in Japan 
degar are sailing the yachts themself- would continue to receive protection

to their lives and property, so long 
i44'44t4444t*r t ♦»» as they obeyed the law.

visiting s ■1-1
A Letter to the Clergy in Which August 21 is Set 

Aside as a Day of Prayer for Victory 
of British Arms.

JU day, -you cannt 
™ ~ "repare for the

iw, and selectinj 
ve the assurance 
hie and business 

to act as Executor, " fiBBSI With esl

1Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk 
'Taffeta Gloves, in -colors 
only, all sizes. Worth up 
to 50c. Sale 
Price ...........

or
■

10 dozen Ladies’ Cross 
Bar Handkerchiefs, worth

|6- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
White Skirts 85c

Laides’ White Skirts, ip fine repp,"* Indian
Sottite vtt untried

c eccourage, wisdom, strength and 
love for them all.

“Let us remember before God 
faithful allies. If Moses tiold-

|By Special Wire to The Courier!

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—A 
London cable to the Tribune 
says:

The Bishop of London has ad
dressed the following letter to 
the clergy of his diocese :

“We are face to face with the 
greatest crisis which our country 
has known for nearly a century, 
and, thank God, as far as this par
ticular quarrel is concerned, we 
Can encounter it with a good con
science. To have betrayed our 
friends, to have stood by with 
folded hands while the independ
ence of the smaller states of Eu
rope was crushed, would have 
been a lasting disgrace to Great 
Britain.

“No one was less anxious for 
war than we were. No one strove 
harder for peace than our repre
sentatives. We can, then, pray 
with good conscience for victory, 
and appeal to God, who knows 
everything, to decide between us 
and our enemies, and yet we must 
pray, as our Lord prayed, in per
fect charity with all men.

“We have no quarrel with the 
German people as such. When 
the military despotism which for 
a time controls their policy is 
brushed away it may lead to bet
ter relations with the German 
people thdn we ever had before.

“It is to secure such united 
intercession that Friday, August 
21, will be observed as a special 
day of prayer and intercession. 
There are so many who need our 
prayers—sailors waiting
tense expectation a great battle in 
in the North Sea; young soldiers 
in their first battle ; our own 
rulers, who need wisdom to guide 
the nations through this critical 
time; our admirals and generals, 
sick and wounded, and doctors 
-«a TiurQFq who have gone forth

ednnectic 
invite correspondence
- — —— —

our
ing up his hand above the battle 
influenced its fortunes even more 
than Joshua fighting in the midst 
of it, we may believe that those 
who hold up their hands at home 
may have a real part in the vic-

_ , J
announce

: W

t
tory.

“May God help us to keep our 
hands uplifted until the sun sets 
in righteous and lasting peace.”

1

Children’s Fall Cqats iji 
Tan, Navy, Copen.and Red, 
sizes 4 to 14 ydars, some 
worth up to $5.00. On sale 
Wednesday JTA
morning ...........

Lacfies’ and Misses’ -Street 
Dresses in white and colors, 
good styles, nicely trimmed. 
On - .sale l " AÛ
nesday morning

Ladies’ Wash Dresses in I 
several styles, made of Print 
and Gingham, all 
sizes. Sale Price

♦ MMHHMMtIMII t

I With the 
City Police

98c
Bank ofJ. P. Standat and C. D. Waterman 

of Detroit, Mich., were guests at the 
Kerby House yesterday.

Mr. G. H. Thompson and Mr. H. 
Whiston of Montreal were business 
visitors in the city yesterday.

—^---
Mrs. Geo, Worth and Miss Black

burn of Leeds, England, are the guests 
of Mrs. J. D. Hall, 30 Park Ave.

Mr. Walter Smith of Cleveland O., 
has left for home on a visit during 
Old Home Week with relatives in the 
city.

l'»4444 MHHM 444++4444»4+
In the police court this morning the 

charge against Louis Wall was ad
journed, as neither the little girl or 
boy, two of the principal witnesses, 
appeared. There is likely to be some 
doubt as Jo the identification of de
fendant. as the statements of the little 
witnesses conflict with the defendant’s 
appearance.

Harry Andrews hails from London, 
and sailed in with the Old Home 
Week to look for a relative who would 
give him a job. As his manner of 
looking did not suit the police, he was 
arrested and brought before the beach 
charged with attempted theft from 
Joseph Smith, an old man, who testi- 
lied that Andrews had taken hold of 
his watch chain and endeavored to 
steal his watch. Andrews denied all, 
and his case was adjourned until 
Thursday in order that investigations 
as to the defendant’s previous con
duct in London might be made.

GOES ON SERVICE
LONDON, Aug. 18.—Prince 

Alexander of Teck, brother of 
Queen Mary and the future Governor- 
General of Canada, is going on for- 

irvice. ____

$2 Silk Ratine 98c
6 pieces ’S>ilk Ratifie, 44 in. 

wide, in light and dark col- i

Kh.!^-.?"98c

Ladies’ Combinations 39c Capital,Aut 
Capital, Pi 
Surplus -Corsets at 98cCombinations, 

sleeves, all
Ladies’ 

short and no 
sizes. $fqrth gp tq. QQ» 
65c. Sale Price-----Uvt

About 3 dozen od-çt Cor
sets in different makes, sizes 
18 to 30, worth up’to $2.50. 
On sale Wednesday 
morning....................

S.
Saving motley j 
miserly or stingj 
er one with self-i 
"The best way is 1 
count here. It is 
aa easy and conj 
is always availah

BRANTFOB 
Main Office: B 

. East End Brand

98 cMen’s Sox 39c Fancy Sunshades 98c
Men’s Silk a*d Wool Sox, 

all sizeis. Regular QAg* 
50c. Sale Price... OezV 

Boys’ Unlaundëred Shirts 
in 12 and 12y2.
Worth 50c. For..

Big Bargains in Bath 
Towels

2 dozen only Ladie-s’ Fan
cy Sunshades to- 
clear at......................

whole- 98cMr. W. G. Deakin returned this 
morning frdm a trip to, San Francisco 
and will leave for England on Thurs
day.

Over 25 dozen heavy Bath 
.Towels, good size, worth 30 
and 33c pair...Wednesday : 

, morning, 1 Qf»
pair............................  fwV

25c (
SEE OUR BIQ. WINDOW
display of bargains

WEDNESDAY.

. MeWs_ Balbriggan Under
shirt and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson of 
Toronto,, are visiting the parental 
home on 
days.

—@—
Dr. M. V. Shaver of Chicago, 111., 

who had been visiting his parents, 
no Erie Avenue, left for his home 
yesterda:'.

Mr and Mrs A. J. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs R. M. Watson of Detroit, 
Mich., are guests at the Hotel Bel
mont.

Mrs. James Dodd and Master Jamie 
-Dodd of Chicago, 111., are visiting, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gee. 
123 Clarence street.

35cwear
drawers to match, at

w
Erie Avenue for a few

with > iaayltoft: -*F= "IP

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. “GOING Tf 
$12.00 TO

allAugust 11th—| 
August 14th—3

l- I Telephones : 351 and 805 He. J
auaAgents for New Idea Patters

IfEm-av »X
t 4*“r>

* r
back straightened and everyone meant

♦ ♦ 4 »-4

Joor Will Get 
Dirty !

business. The active service men. a 
large number of whom wore civilisai 
clothes' were of especial interest tiid

Obituaryfl1

;>4»4»4MMMM* 4*44*44»4-fT
Late Mr. Robert Coleman

Death yesterday carried away Mr. 
Robert Coleman, at the residence of 
his daughter, Miss Coleman, of. 87 
Park Avenue. The deceased was in 
his 88th year and was well known 
throughout the city where 'he has re
sided for the past eight years coming 
from Dundas where he had previously 
lived and where the. funeral will take 
place on Thursday inorning, services 
beitig held oh Wednesday afternoon 
at the lute-residence.'

in the city yesterday to become man
ager of the Imperial Life Insurance 
Co., branch here.

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

their performance was well, watched., j 
both by officers and spectators. They 
did -splendidly and well „they migjk 1 
for seventy per cent, of them ha^e I 
seen regimental service. The coF- j 
manding officer spoke well of their j 
condition and1 it did not need a train- i 
ed eye to see that they were making a 

, great strides in discipline. APâf1 ’ 
from the fact that they were n°t Uf(i- j 
formed, their muster was as smlrl j 

,as any of the companies
There was a fine turn out to the 

parade and a total strength of 497 l 
recorded. A company took 3

Especially where there are 
children in the house, but 
Panshine makes doors, 
floors, tables, and cup
boards, wondrous clean— 
a joy, to look on. - It shines 
everything— does

—<§>—
The Misses Eva Hopf and Beatrice 

Dingwall who have been visiting 
friends in the. city have returned to 

in Woodstock.

Thomas Carroll has returned to his 
home
spending Old Home Week with Mrs. 
D. Hogan, Court House.

WITH SPIRIT Recent discovery of eig 
veins -on Kerr Lake < 
high silver values meai 
life for the company and 
increase 
Crown 
this prosperity and sh<$ 
vance proportionately. 
Write us for informât! 
these properties.

CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM

(Established 19031 
23 Melinda St., Toront 

Phone. M. 2580 
Main Office, 41 Broad. 

New York City.

their home

Busy Scene at Dufferin Rifle 
Armories —Many Pre

sent.

d prices 
Reserve

mai
in Springfield, Ohio, after will si

Miss Margaret Duncan has return
ed to her home in Seaforth after 
spending OJd Home Week with Kath
leen Hogan, Court House.

Mr. Vincent Hogan has returned to 
his home in Guelph after spending 
Qld Home Week with his cousin Miss 
athleen Hogan,, Court House..

Mr. J. Henderson of the Massey- 
Harris Company leaves to-morrow for 
a holiday visit to his home in Wood-
stock.

Miss Mayme Morrow and sister, 
Esther of Detroit, Mich., are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Morrof, Hamilton Road, Echo Place.

Mrs F. C. Mills, Marlboro street, 
left for Windsor this morning to at
tend the funeral of her brother, T. C. 
Rockford, who had died there yes
terday.,

—<3>—
Mr. Nelson Lawton, son of Mr. C. 

W. Lawton, Paris, successfully un
derwent an operation this morning at 
the Brantford hospital for appendi
citis.

PANSHINE

^hagiç] £

SL£*nsEé r

In these days of war the. Dufferin
Rifles, and, indeed, all military or- j^^r the largest roll, havingP 1 

ganizations assumes an aspect of im- men on parade, but they had very M- 
portance to the welfare of the na- tie over the other companies, many of I 
tion which is quite lost to the average them running them closely 1
citizen in time of peace. The soldiers were drilled and P#

Tommy Atkins rises from below par .through their paces in the Drill I 
until he attains a ioo per cent prem- and were then marched through P | 
him. He is greeted, welcomed a ltd streets, followed by a large numo 
feted and generally regarded as a of entusiatstic loyalists. 1 hey re urn- ! 
hero. ed after a smaj mprch and further

This fact, in its generality, was par- drill took place in the armories an 
ticularly noticeable at the parade and dismissal took place,, one of.thelmy 
drill of the 38th Duerin. Rifles last parades .since the inauguration tit me j 
night in the Armories when hnn- Tegimçnt ,being cMiclgded. 
dreds of people turned out to watch " ■ ■___________ —•
the soldiers drill. PhffltilOli

■Girls flocked -to the drill hall a"d 
gazed upon the massed men from the aerarja 4H Tones and invigorates the 
balconies and it had the effect of pro- «rvous«y«topa, make,new
ducing a parade which exhibited more Mental anX Brain Worry. Wf*
vim and life than mapy which have jgg
in the ordinary course of events pre- for,s One wSl please, six will sure. SoWbm 
ceeded it, ■Every man got to work with his' 1

HEAVY FIRING HEARD.
MONTEREY ,Cal, Aug 18—Reports 

of heavy firing at sea were received 
here last night from several 
Captain McDonald of the steamer 
Frank H Buck, which arived here 
last flight said he heard canonading 
off Pigeon Point north of Santa Cruz.

•j:; the magic cleanser
Panshine absorbs dirt 
and grease and grime 
as nothing else does.
It makesthe disagree
able part of kitchen 
work and cleaning, I
scouring and j
scrubbing simple I
and easy. Posi- ll
lively will not harm li
the hands. If.

sources

Jmm*

4% toLarge Sifter 
Top Tin 10c. I

»
Hi ves.At All .Grocers

on Trust Fi- Music and •W

SINGLE STONEDrama•1 h

I Sutherland’s Trustees of funds are 
able wot ottly for the saf 
funds im-their charge, bt 
the income derived then

Our guaranteed Moi 
vestments are not only 
sectife, but earn from ‘ 
cent, interest. Write ft

*-44444444»4444 4 4 4#4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 w
At the Brant.

For good clean comedy and lots of 
it there is nothing to beat the fare 
served up,-at the Brant Theatre this 
week. First there is Nick Hufford 
and the Lockport Sisters, whose 
blackface comedy and dancing act 
takes the house. They have never 
been approached for this particular 
brand of comedy.

Hunter and Ross, an attractive cou
ple, deal it out in a great fashion, and 
they found it hard to satisfy the de
mands of the audience, who were open 
for more and applauded the two 
heartily.

Original feats on a tight wire were 
performed with dexterity last night by 
Bob Stanley & Company, who never 
made any hitches, although some of 
their acts were-^exceptionally daring.

The whole bill is splendidly sup
ported by good photoplays, which in
clude the fifth series 'of the Million 
Dollar Mystery. Large houses are the 
rule. .

DBamoend
Filings

- ' •j 3r?

Mr Chester Fills of the office 
staff of Badber-ELlis Ltd., accom
panied by Mr. Herbert Bradley of 
the office staff of the aterous Engine 
Works have returned to the city after 
a week’s vacation in Toronta.

—^ 
Mrs. Dr. M. Elizabeth Frazer, Mrs 

Mae Watson of London, Ont., and 
Miss Katherine Schnider of Pittsburg, 
Pa., have left for their respective 
homes after spending a very pleasant 
visit during old home week, the guests 
of Mrs Frazer’s brother, Mr Thomas 
Stuart, 258 Murray street.

The mysterious disappearance early 
Sunday morning of Private Kels of 
10th Regiment doing sentry duty 
along the Welland canal is still un- 
e> plained.

;
i $

Eyeglasses No 
Longer Detract 

from the 
Appearance

S
Old Home Week mE iimOur display you will find very 

complete, and we are positive 
the values cannot be beaten.

At $110.00 we have a perfect 
blue-white stone in a showy Tif
fany setting, which you will find 
extra good value.

Others cost from $25.00 tç
$100.00.

FLAGS ! FLAGS ! FLAGS !
AH Sizes.

CONFETTI ! CONFETTI !

-7
i b

S
The Trtsts and 

Company, Li
makeIn many cases they improve. Modern eyeglasses as 

them are rimless lenses held securely but comfortably on the nose by 
inconspicuous finger:piece mountings. . '

I AM AN OPTICAL SPECIALIST

WC
Thousands of Packages.

I 
: I

■

s Pennants in Great Variety.
STERLING

HEAD OFFICE: Toroi

IAMBS J. W AB KEN, E. B. 
tmltal. Gene

5 BRANTFORD SOUVENIRS. - 
SILVER SPOONS

I devote my entire time to the making and fitting of glasses.
I feel cortftdent in my ability to competently examine and pre

scribe for your eyes.
■

4 1%And an Endless Number of Souvenir Novelties. That.injf justified is indicated by p^y greater number BRANTFORD BRi 
114 Dalhousie Si
1. H. MILLER, Me

s CASTOR IA *;■■E H Newman^Sons
- Diamond SettersJ. L SUTHERLAND I m■ ■For Infants snd Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signat ure of

R. . Brofck, director of the Geo
logical Survey and Deputy Minister of 
Mines for the Dominion, has resigned 
to become head of the Appiicd >ci- 
ence Department of the new Univer
sity of British Columbia, , I

E ■
Opposite Bank 

of Montreal
■M’f’g OpticianOptometristIssuer of Marriage LicenseslHpimwii—nmwim—mw—J I 52 MARKET ST.
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